
5/18/70 
Dear Matt, 

A rather unusual combination of circumstances gives me the tine for a letter I've been iatendiee to rrite for several days. I'm exeecting a visitor 
in about a ouerter hour and I'm phyricelly too exhausted to go outside end do the accumulated work, or begin it. 

purpose is to report two successes I hope you will find eggificent. 
First, I've won a Freedom of information. Act suit against the Department of 
Justice, the second in time sequence. et gives me withheld information or official character in tee James Earl Vey case none of Which is new 'to me, having doped it 
all out accurately and incorporated it in the - second part of COUP. It is enough to do two things, given tee manse: get him a trial ere. establish he did not do the 
shooting. Or, 'Mat there was a ...conspiracy* It is also enough to do what I cannot 
expect it to do: get every lawyer involved up to the time of the minitrial dis-barred, *lea added to what I already had, which was more thee enough. 

The semnd tang was  first in time Both took.me about a year. Althnugh no direct communication of any kind he passed between us, I arranged for James 
Earl Ray to elk the lawyer of my choice to represent him. When I got this lawyer's. assent assent a year ego he considered it impossible. So, Bud mw represents Ray, has 
filed a new motion in State court, under a new law, with COUP providing the factual material, and, snide feore the incredible perfection of ineleoetence by counsel since tha minitriale  we feel we haven good chance. It is not secret that Bud represents Ray, but I want no, public mention of my arranging it fcr the time being. It would serve no usei,e1 purpose. I've bean .made an offer to do a book on this complete incredibility but, as I once told you, I do not have that kind of ego. That also would not be the most constructive ray to spend my time. 

Beceuse I wee kind of put out at the lack of civility with waieh I was 
greeted.. a: the Justice 14perteent after they ackaottedged defeat rather teen face 
me in court, beceese toey lacked thole gentlemanly quelities I think citizens of 
what styles itself as a free society are entitled to expect of taeir employees, 
I've shifted my priorities a bito laying aside a rather complicated suit. I was 
preparing and will soon do to file the lost preliminary papers in give others 
all aimed at Justice (es well as Notice). We simply must have good menners in 
our government employees (in Justice we get nothing else, so we might as well 
expect and insist uponathele no?), soI, as a conscientious citizen sincerely 
dedicated to a really free society must do my pert. Harumphl 

*Looking not to theseeeels but to the future possibility of a real trial 
end to the possibility of a different kind of ereliminary trial, in which former 
lawyers may be in the witness chair, I think it might be nelpful to have tease 
things you have that I dientt take when you offered teem. 

Other work has proceeded slowly. things are by no means easy. But we do 
advance our knowledge. for example, aside from now having maeor items of evidence withheld from the Commission itself, I can identify at least one pre-assassination 
FBa informant down there, with official confirmation. I've been able to seend little 
time on N40., but working with others, we are getting ahead. Typically, when I spot 
important N.O. data the DA's office can get and supply, they first ignore, them 
promise, then do not. They are still lemmings. I need this extra work like I need 
more debts. But I do want to help them, it now being clearly established they have 
neither the interest in it or, apparently, the capability. They can still turn the 
tables if they'd but try...BY the wen Bea Bakeakian is now on tee national desk of 
the Been. Poet. seat to everyone. 



5/12/70 

Silent friend, 

I an sendine Moo o or of the complaint I filed yesterday in 

Federal District Court ih Washington. I en suing the Departments of Xustice 
and State tot the suppressed evidence in the Ray/Xing case. Were I not so utterly 
alone, I'd be hopeful of making a real breakthrough, for that I have is as close 
as one can get to a legally airtight case. 

nf course, the” is ho sect things es a correption-proof case. 

If yea are interested, ynu con reei these things, the legal eeper and 

the attechmente. If you ponder them, I think some of the lenersue possibilities 

may become. deer. In any event, there is no doubt this has the etobability of 

destroying what they havedone, if it con get any attention at sill. There was 

virtually complete aueerescien. The Waehington Post, which hod been backgrounded 

end had se sesi3ned reporter, killed the story in whet had to be a policy decision 

azher than the city desk. 

This is. not a one-oshot. Other.  things I cannot comlunicate are in the 

works. Tbere.has been progress, but the total unnillingess of.sly of the zany 

still in a position to belt, se !eery in eo many different ways, decreases the 
probabilities of aeeamplishmett. 

i 

"Total" is ne.eeeggeretien. The,  city.news wire eerri d en-ernounemintof 
the press comferenee to report the filing of tee suit, adequate y deseribed. There 
was no black interest at oil. NO single bleak reporter, parer, egazine, cojumnist, 
publisher, lawyer, *nilitsnt, uncle Tom, "friend" of wing's .. no ene Wel was there 
or Inter celled to ask far a copy of the papers. 

Mnerican Fascism needenekeepf It needs only patiente. 

There is elmost no resistance to it. Whet little there is is by 

lemmings. 

The ler under ebichJ filed places this suit at the 'op of the docket* 

4eless the eowerfel interests on the other aide succeed in frus rating this, it 
meene this case will be triend very soon. 

Boat to everyone, 


